THE LGfL TRAINING HUB:
TEACHER CPD AT ITS BEST

YOUR LAUNCHPAD FOR THE ONLINE
CLASSROOM – THE j2e TOOL SUITE
Create, edit, style, save, share, publish, blog, vote, review! And all
in one place! Make the most of the j2e tools in your school.
Date: 27 September 2016
Time: 9.30am - 3.30pm
Venue: Camden CLC
Cost: Normally £299+VAT
FREE to teachers from
LGfL TRUSTnet schools

Browse our courses
and book a place at

training.lgfl.net
OVERVIEW
The j2e Tool Suite is a collection of online
educational tools designed to engage,
motivate and inspire.
Text, graphics, animations, sounds,
videos, and embedded objects can be
combined on a single page; you have
unlimited storage for your files (making for
impressive e-portfolios), and you can blog at
the click of a button.
But are you making the most of the
suite? There are so many ways to enrich
teaching & learning. Come and find out more.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Whether you are a classroom teacher, senior
leader or teaching assistant, this one-day
course will leave you with lots of ideas to take
back to school with you.

WHAT WILL I LEARN?

a

Using AutoUpdate to automatically
synch teacher and student accounts,

allowing you to focus on what’s important
a Use the user-friendly, unlimited storage
in My Files to manage multi-user iPad use
a How the app allows multiple users to
work on class iPads but save files centrally
a How to blog in a school-safe way at the
click of a mouse
a Use j2launch as a whole-school platform
a j2review for assessment tracking
a Specialist tools for EYFS
a Not to mention the main tools themselves: j2e5, j2code, j2webby, j2bloggy,
j2data, j2spotlight, j2measure, and more!

HOW WILL IT CHANGE MY
TEACHING?

THE TRAINER
DANNY YOUNG
is the founder and
Managing Director of
Just2Easy, the makers of
the j2e Tool Suite.
Danny set up
Just2Easy in 1998 to
bridge the edtech gap
he recognised at the
time.
Since then, the company has worked
to constantly update the platform to meet
the evolving needs of schools. For Danny, it’s
all about ensuring that teaching & learning
drive technology, and not vice versa.

The more you develop your understanding of
the j2e Tool Suite, the more you will be able
to unlock your pupils’ creativity rather than
rely on your own (at all hours and under the
daily pressures all teachers face).
If you have an iPad or other tablet,
please bring it with you on the day.

Secure your limited place now: training.lgfl.net

